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The Challenge of the Challenge

One of Regina's motivational remarks often heard in her Bikram classes is, "We love a
challenge!" Do we really love a challenge? Well, some of us do, and others...shall we
say...not so much. What most of us can agree on though is that having challenges helps
us to grow in discipline and delight. We develop discipline through establishing healthy
habits, and we are delighted by our successes in that adventure. 

YHC's 30-Day Challenge (30DC) is an adventure. The 30DC provides an opportunity for
our students to grow together, to support each other, and to engage with themselves
and others in ways that are moving. In essence, the 30DC challenge is all about
movement. The participants are moving closer to their fitness goals such as creating a
more fit body, a more calm mind, or a more inspired life. The 30DC creates a buzz in the
building. You can feel it when you walk up the stairs and see the poster boards where
over 200 participants are logging their daily success stories. What about those
fabulous prizes, such as 100 bonus Perkville points (for 15 classes), and another 100
bonus Perkville points (for 30 classes), a YHC hoodie (top 3 winners), and one free
private 75-minute group lesson for three lucky participants (for 15 classes). 

Whether the payoff is a prize, or a happy feeling from looking good, or something else,
"We love a challenge!" And YHC delivers. So get moving to your next class and be
moved.

Sunday Special

INFERNO HOT PILATES
Sunday, March 3, 1:00 - 2:00 pm. Teacher Lawrence
Hot Pilates is a training sys tem which combines Pilates prin ciples with high inten sity
interval train ing and is per formed in a room heated to 95 degrees Fahren heit and 40%
humidity. Hot Pilates cre ates long lean mus cle mass, burns fat, and increases fit ness
levels. It cre ates a stronger core, improves cir cu la tion, and increases flexibility. It is
performed on a yoga mat mak ing it zero impact, pro tect ing your joints and mus cles from
the pound ing of other exer cises like run ning and jumping.

http://www.yogahealthcenter.com
http://www.yogahealthcenter.com/schedule
http://www.yogahealthcenter.com
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fitnessmobileapps.yogahealthcenter&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/yoga-health-center/id1044624437?mt=8
https://goo.gl/maps/sxCEXY1fTbr
https://www.facebook.com/YogaHealthCenter
https://www.yelp.com/biz/yoga-health-center-san-carlos-3


New Classes

MEDITATION. Sundays, 11:00 - 11:50
am. Teacher Brad
FLOW YOGA (Vinyasa) Heated.
Mondays, 12:15 -1:15 pm Teacher Kat

Congratulations Mila!
YHC Studio Operations Manager

YHC is pleased to announce the appointment of Mila Paul
to the position of YHC Studio Operations Manager,
effective March 1, 2019. She will be responsible for all front
desk staffing and with her team help ensure a smooth and
enjoyable studio experience for our students.

Mila has been an active part of YHC for the past three
years in various capacities and it is time for her to express
her full talents and gifts as our studio operations manager,
including her organizational skills and her lifelong passion
for yoga and fitness. For Mila, a healthy total fitness
lifestyle meditation and nutritional awareness. She says,
"Gaining a deeper nutritional awareness and especially

developing a newfound meditation practice was life changing. A continued meditation
practice is a worthy goal as it’s become a great resource in my daily life." Wise words
from a wise woman!

Not only is Mila wise, she is also beautiful in her heart. For example, here is something
delightful that Mila sees and feels happening often at YHC: "One of my favorite things is
noticing a class let out. There’s this sweet after class warm glow along with a new found
relaxed energy where students seem to be in this beautiful zone. When I finish a class,
I’m often in this nice state of open heartedness, gratefulness and sometimes a lifted
mood. Experiencing this transformation is constant proof of how exercising can positively
impact our bodies and our minds."

As YHC's wise and beautiful operations manager, whose job it is to ensure that YHC
remains the top yoga/fitness studio in all of northern California, Mila offers these four
helpful hints for happy students:

1. Consider being flexible and open to taking a different class if you arrive late.
Maybe even a class that is new to you!

2. Always lay your mat down with the orange dot at the upper left of your mat corner.
3. At the end of class, please exit the classroom within 5 minute so that it can be

cleaned and updated for the next class.
4. Have fun! And please socialize in the lobbies so that other classes are not

unintentionally disrupted by our joyful noise.

Our Own Storyteller

YHC is pleased to announce that we now have a
dedicated YHC Community Writer, our own
meditation and Yin Yoga Teacher Brad. Storyteller
Brad will be contributing content of value to the YHC
newsletter, our website and blogs regularly.

If you have anything special that you want Brad to write about, please email him your
ideas membership@yogahealthcenter.com. What we have in the works for our

mailto:membership@yogahealthcenter.com


forthcoming newsletters are inspiring stories from students about their positive
transformations, articles about yoga, meditation, fitness, asanas of the month, tips about
which YHC classes would fit your fitness goals, and more detailed information about the
approach of our teachers so that you can get to know us better and choose the classes
that best support your growth.

Meet Our YHC Batman: Russ is
Wowing Us

"Reach out and do something different with your life; go
beyond your self-imposed boundaries."

All of us at YHC are dedicated to living large,
right? Three of the principles that we live large here at
YHC are: 1) fit body, 2) calm mind, and 3) inspired
life. Our 30 Day Challenge presents our students with
an opportunity to move forward in their lives in many
wonderful ways. Take our student Russ, for example.
Russ says that as a result of participating in the 30 Day
Challenge he has a fitter body, a calmer mind, and a
more inspired life. Awesome!

What's even more awesome is this recent and true story: Russ was having "a crappy
day" at work one Wednesday. We all can relate to having crappy days at work, for sure.
How can a crappy day turn into a good one? Click here to find out

Never Pay Full Price!

Did you know Yoga Health Center offers highly
competitive pricing on all our designer label boutique
offerings? Not only that, you have an opportunity to save
even more!

New students (within their first 30 days) receive 15% off
on all merchandise sales over $100. Great opportunity to
purchase a new mat, towel, or outfit for your asana
practice! Gold, Young Adults and Annual Members

receive a 10% discount on all retail purchases, no minimum purchase. Does not
include food and beverage. We receive new shipments monthly, so leave a little time
before your class to treat yourself to new gear made for Yogis, by Yogis!

Local Merchant Discounts!

Yoga Health Center students get 10% off on all purchases at Graffeo and Cusinett. Just
show your YHC scan card. Does not apply to sale items. More merchants to come.

Graffeo. 661 Laurel St, San Carlos, CA 94070 
Cusinett. 1105 San Carlos Ave, San Carlos, CA 94070. website

https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/blog/meet-our-yhc-batman
https://www.cuisinett.com


NEW Manduka Mats & Accessories Are In!

Yoga Health Center is proud to offer Manduka accessories that
enhance your time on your mat. We have several new styles of
mats in this month including the Manduka GRP Mat.

Designed specifically for a hot practice, the GRP mat has
features that show up for you in the hot room. This eco-friendly
option highlights textured grips for hands and feet, has tried-
layered construction preventing pooling of moisture and
maximizes the grip in all conditions. It's also eco-friendly with a

natural rubber core and bottom layer, sustainably manufactured. We also love the
charcoal-infused core that prevents odor!

Student of the Month: Brett Leonard

I was born and raised in Center City, Philadelphia with
my three sisters. I attended a Quaker school and grew
up playing basketball and skateboarding. I moved to the
Bay Area 20 years ago to work in technology.

When did you start doing yoga?
I was introduced to Bikram Yoga about 17 years ago,
when my roommate was attending teacher training in
Los Angeles. Over the past nine months, I have begun
to practice hot yoga on a regular basis at YHC and the
results have been wonderful. The practice has brought
me many kinds of benefits. Notably, I have felt a
significant reduction in the lower back and neck pain that
I have experienced regularly for the past ten years.
Moreover, my emotional well-being and mental clarity

have never been better. The practice constantly provides me much-needed balance and
resilience, both physically and emotionally.

Do you have a favorite class? Favorite pose?
My favorite class is hot yoga weekdays at 6:00 am. My favorite pose is standing bow-
pulling pose. I feel I’m most present and focused during this pose.

What do you love about Yoga Health Center?
The entire YHC staff has always made me feel welcomed and valued. The different
instructors bring a diversity of teaching styles and approaches to the classes which I
believe lends to a fuller practice.

Do you have a fun fact about yourself?
I once fell asleep in Savasana before a Sunday morning class got started. My snoring
woke me up and several people were giggling. I can promise that will NOT happen again!
;)

Favorite Quote
"We shall not cease from exploration. And the end of all our exploring will be to arrive
where we started." —T.S. Eliot

Teacher of the Month: Brad

Tell us something about yourself?
One of the things that brings me the greatest joy is to
promote positive transformation in any way I can. YHC
provides me with many opportunities to do that, so I am
beyond grateful. I am a light with the fire of yes to our fullest
aliveness.



When did you start doing yoga?
I began doing yoga in 1979 in Los Angeles and it began
"doing me" way before then. I first did yoga to lose weight
and create a toned body. After a time, other surprise
benefits kicked in and grew generously in my body, mind,
and spirit. Expanding my heart. My love affair with yoga is
endless.

Do you have a favorite class? Favorite pose?
My favorite class is the one I am taking. My favorite pose is
the one that is the most difficult for me to do. Such is the
attitude of an intensity junkie.

What do you love about Yoga Health Center?
What's not to love about YHC? Rather than just provide a
smart ass answer to a question with another question, I'll

say this: what I love most about YHC is the color orange. It warms us all like Regina's
chai, Bob's tireless efforts to make YHC the best, YHC teachers' caring, and YHC
students' enthusiasm. Each trip to YHC is like biting into the sweetest orange juice
dripping all over...like sweat during a Bikram class.
Do you have a fun fact about yourself?
My day feels incomplete until I do a headstand. Related fun fact: Regina was the first
teacher who I really trusted to teach me how to do a headstand.

My Favorite Quotes
I have many favorite quotes. The one that pops out of my mind, a green light saber
emerging, is from Jedi Master Yoda who was reprimanding Luke Skywalker for his limited
thinking while he was in training (like us at YHC!) to be a Jedi. Luke said he would "try" to
do something that Yoda asked him to do and Yoda retorted, "No! Try not. Do or do not.
There is no try."

New Rental Service

Members now have the option to receive unlimited towel
and mat rentals for $40 per month, for personal use
only. This includes:

two bath towels
one skidless mat towel
one face towel
one mat per class.
may take more than one class per day
may cancel at any time with 15 days written notice
service will be billed automatically to your credit card

We have had a number of requests for this so we will give it try for 90 days. If popular we
will also add special yoga mats just for this service.

MEET THE OWNERS
Regina and Bob French

Regina Is Business with a Big Heart; Bob Is Business
with a Big Mind
Yoga Health Center is abuzz! Although the caffeinated
power of Peet’s Coffee downstairs from YHC can give you
a buzz for an hour, doing a class at Regina and Bob’s studio can give you a buzz for a
whole day, maybe even for a few days when your muscles remind you about that fitness
class where you were feeling the burn, or your heart is happy from having had fun
practicing with your yoga crew. Yes. It’s all there at YHC. There’s the exciting buzz of
fitness (fit body), the peaceful buzz of harmony (calm mind), and the fulfilling buzz of



connecting with the community (inspired life). 

Read more on our blog

YHC Prop Room

Been to our new Prop Room yet? Yoga props can assist students in mastering postures
demanding flexibility and balance as well as aiding students in deepening twists and
building strength. Not only do yoga props help you find more space, freedom and
stability in your poses, they are also great teaching tools with endless uses if you get
creative. PLEASE HELP US KEEP PROP ROOM NEAT & TIDY!

Perkville Special

Our special for this month will be our
new Women's Tees for 1000
points, Women's Hoodies for 1500
points. You must download your
voucher on your phone or print it out in
order to redeem. Go to
www.Perkville.com and use your email
address to log in.

Benefits for Gold Member, Young Adult and
Annual Members

Freeze Policy
You may freeze your account for $19 a month indefinitely until you
return. Also, no more 15-day notice to initially freeze your account.

However, the freeze must start on your billing date and can only occur after your 3-month
initial contract. This will allow you to return at your previous legacy membership rate.

Cancellation Policy
If you wish to cancel your membership, you must do so by email only to
membership@yogahealthcenter.com with 15-day advance notice. You will receive an
auto response acknowledging your request. Verbal, hand written notes or voice mail are
not accepted.

Guest Policy
Members may invite an unlimited number of new guests for a $10 drop-in rate . The
guest can also apply the $10 to the new student Introductory Offer. You can also use
your Perkville points which can be applied to new or returning guests.

Retail Discount NEW!
Gold Members, Young Adults Members and Annual Members now receive 10% off retail

https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/blog/meet-the-owners
http://www.perkville.com
mailto:memberships@yogahealthcenter.com


purchases. (Does not apply to food & beverage)

Environmental-Friendly Mats

Choose from our wide assortment of our latest enviromental-
friendly mats with the latest colors and types. Be sure to
choose the right mat for you. If a yoga mat is too thin, certain
poses may be hard on your knees and joints. If a mat is too
thick, it will be difficult to maintain your balance and hold a
pose. Beyond a color and pattern that suits your style, your
yoga mat needs to keep you stable in your poses; it needs to
be storable and portable, yet comfy and cushy. Read more
about each type of mat and choose the one that is right for
you. We recommend all the Manduka mats best for hot yoga.
Typically we match Amazon prices, plus we have them in stock,
- no waiting!

Standard Starter Mat 68” - 3mm - $22.95
Thick Starter Mat 68” - 5mm - $27.95
Manduka PRO Yoga and Pilates Mat. 7.5 lbs; 71" x 26"; 6 mm thick. High-
density cushion, joint protection, unmatched support.life time guaranty. $88
Manduka PROlite Yoga and Pilates Mat. 4 lbs; 71" x 24"; 4.7 mm thick. A yoga
mat that brings unmatched cushioning and comfort to your practice. $75.39
Manduka eKo Lite Yoga and Pilates Mat. 4.0 lbs; 68" x 24”; 3 mm thick. Tri
Layer Technology for optimal combination of grip, durability and slip-resistance.
$59.99
Manduka eQua Hot Yoga Mat. 5lbs; 4mm thick, 24” wide x 68” long. Limited-
Edition Artist Capsule Collection. Cold wash. $77.99
Jade Harmony Mats. 4.5 lbs; 5 mm thick. Comfortable - natural rubber has more
resilience and cushion. Not recommended for hot yoga. $73.00

YHC App Makes it Easy!

Download our custom Yoga Health
Center App from the Apple Store to:

View your class attendance
See class schedules
Receive early
announcements, class
changes, schedule changes,
etc
Easiest way to track & redeem
Perkville reward points
Bar code scan to check into
classes
View studio location and info
Click to our social pages
Add fav class to your calendar

Take a Google maps customized
tour of our studios. Click here to
begin tour.

https://goo.gl/maps/sxCEXY1fTbr


We Want To Hear From You

Have a suggestion on classes you'd like to see at YHC?
New classes, more or less of current classes, new times?
What types of yoga gear or accessories? Comments,
critiques, ideas on how can we improve - or more chai :)?
Email us at membership@yogahealthcenter.com

Yelp Review of the Month

What a beautiful studio! So many classes to choose
from. I know I'll be able to attend a class that day,

lockers are so convenient and the staff is always welcoming and helpful. The teachers
are knowledgeable and so encouraging. Thank you for enhancing my life.
-- Stephanie C.

Parking Tips - See updated map below

No charge public parking directly behind our studio is easiest for all morning classes. For
the 12:15 or 12:30 classes, go for the switch when people are leaving the 11:00 and
11:15 classes! There are always spots available if you allow an extra 10 minutes at our
busiest times.

The new Wheeler Plaza is now available and at no charge. Just one block from Laurel St
and two minutes to our studio! Parking is always available at Wheeler and there is
no two-hour restriction after 6:00 pm. (Pro Tip: If you arrive after 4:00 pm, there is no
restriction as well). See map below.

PLEASE ALLOW 15 MINUTES TO PARK AND CHECK INTO CLASS!

mailto:membership@yogahealthcenter.com


Our Newest Little Member
YHC Instructor Olga presented baby girl Zara to the world on February 22, 2019.

We wish you many happy savasanas - mother and daughter!

HAPPY 23rd ANNIVERSARY YOGA HEALTH CENTER!HAPPY 23rd ANNIVERSARY YOGA HEALTH CENTER!

STAY CONNECTED


